The MOTA museums are conveniently located near the 134 and 110 freeways in Pasadena and Los Angeles.

The Gamble House and Pasadena Museum of History are located off the Ventura 134 freeway on either side of Orange Grove at Walnut Avenue. The Los Angeles Police Museum is located south of the 134 freeway; take Figueroa to York Blvd. and then travel west.

The other three Los Angeles museums are located north of downtown Los Angeles off the 110 freeway at the Avenue 43 exit. Lummis Home is within walking distance across the Arroyo to Heritage Square. The Autry’s Historic Southwest Museum Mt. Washington Campus is slightly further by foot from Lummis Home.

Gold Line Connections
Both Heritage Square and the Southwest are stops on the Gold Line. Consider taking Metro to MOTA Day.

Parking
Parking is available on surface streets around each museum; there is limited parking at the Southwest and the Los Angeles Police Museum’s parking lots. There is no parking on Homer Street near Heritage Square. Ample parking can be found at the Heritage Square Gold Line parking lot; park there and enter Heritage Square from the south gate.

Shuttles
Shuttles will stop at all museums except Heritage Square; visitors must take a short walk from Lummis Home to get to Heritage Square.

Shuttles will run in two routes: Gamble House/Police Museum route and the Police Museum/Lummis-Southwest route. Remember: Please give yourself time to return to your car on the shuttle. Please plan accordingly.